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This report describes the modifications and additions made
to the Flexible Spacecraft Dynamics (PSI)) Program under contract
NAS5-25678. The principal addition to tho program was the cap-
ability to simulate the Dynamics Bix p^loror-B Control System. The
formulation for this addition is given in Section 2.0 of this ra-
port. The details of th.^ modifications made to the VSD Program
are presented in Section 3. Modifications 10 existing subroutines
are briefly described and a detailed description of new subrou-
tines is given. In addition, the program variables in new labelled
COMMON blocks are described in detail. Section 4 gives a descrip-
tion of new and modified input and output for the FSD Program.
r22..0 MATrD'INIATIC'ATP^ORMVLATION FOR CONTROL SYSTEM SIMULATION
A Block diagram of the system to be simulated is given in
Figure 2-1. This block diagram is represented as a set of first
order ordinary difforcntial equations, which are integratod in
parallel with the equations of motion for the rest of the space-
craft, using the same time step and integration algorithm. (The
subroutine nnMTMP).
For the most part, the control components are linear dyn-
amic systems. For such components, the stated transfer func-
tions have been converted to state variable equations using stan-
dard techniques. This transformation, however, is not always
unique. Hence, it is necessary to state the exact form utilized
in each case.
in the equations following, the subscripts 1, 2 etc. are
used primarily for convenience. However, the ordering of var-
iables is the same ar in program code. Hence a fourth order
model with state variables xl ...X4 may appear in program Cole as
XG ... xg. The actual subscripts used in program code are given
in the section on program inputs. Also, in this section, the
symbols u and y denote (respectively) the input to and output
from the given transfer function. in the system simulation,
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For the ref-erence control system, the tachometer significantly
faster than the other dynamic elements. This causes the tach-
ometer equation to dominate the time step control in numerical.
integration, which having little effect on system performance.
Replacing the above transfer function with the static operator
Y-- K U permits a significant reduction in program execution




In unsaturatea operation, the transfer function




y -^ ,^, -^- t='
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Saturation occurs if I IV I >- V1. I m
If this occurs, Y is roplacod by V lim sign (y).
• m
A3.0 VROGnAM ADDITIONS A1qD MODIPICATIONS
The additions and modifications to the FSD Program accom-
plishoC under, this contract are described below.
3.1. Summany c1f mqdificatojs  b r
Task 1 DYNAMICS EXPLORER-B CONTROL SYSTEM
A simulation capability for the Dynamics Exploa
	 11 Con-
trol System has been added to the FSD Program.
1.1 Sensor Modulo
The sensor module converts the state vector from the FSD
simulation to the appropriate attitude angles (yaw, roll, and
pitch) for sensor output. The pitch angle is compared to
command pitch attitude and the resulting angular roll and pitch
error are passed through either second order or fourth order
lag circuits to the control system module. Provision has been
made for adding bias errors and noise to the attitude angles ob-
tained from the FOD State vector.
1.2 Control S stam Module
The control system module provides the driving -torque to
a variable speed momentum wheel. The driving torque is deter-
mined from a simulation of the momentum wheel motor. The motor
input is the sum of a constant bias speed voltage and a voltage
derived from pitch and roll attitude error signals. The roll
error signal is used for nutation damping. The pitch error Sig-
nal is used to maintain a con.,,;t,-nyt pitch reference direction.
The roll error signal io clipped and passed through a phase
shifting circuit and the output is added to the pitch error
signal. The resultant sum is passed through a compensation
amplifier with voltage limiting.
The print and plot subroutines of the FSD Program have
been modified to permit printing and plotting of control sys-
tem variables.
The control sy.r.' , transfer functions are integrated as
added state variable	 I the FSD integrator ADMIMP.
The DE-B control system simulation has been chocked out
with, 	 body examples supplied by GSFC.	
4
Task 2 EXTERNAT, MOMENTS
Provision has been made 41.-o print and plot the sum of all
external moments acting on the system. This sum includes gra-
vity gradient, ,,olar pressure, aerodynamic pressure, magnetic,
and all thruster related control torques.
Task 3 NOISE GEWERATOR
A Gaussian noise geiierator has been included so that the
affect 
of 
noise on control system performance can be evaluated.
This gonerator is based on subroutine GAUSS taken from the IBM
System/360 scientific subroutine package.
Taal: 	 THRUSTER OPTION
The thrust-cr option has been modified so that two thrust
pulse;; can be applied to the spacecraft during a rotation period
or time ini;erval. The paramoturs defining the pulse nlit-tracter-
istics arc: independant.
Task 5 VAST VOURIBR TRANSFORM OPTION
The Viv;t Fourier Transform Option has been modified so
that up to fo lir frequencies and amplitudes ir-,wi
 bo prinLed.
Task 6 PROGRAM DI 1,1')'CRT3,PAXC III S
6.1 S  I Axis Momont_2ptioil




The deployment acceleration has be an reset to zero at the
end of each doploymont, phase.
G.3 Excossive TfJ m,
The overlay structure has been adjusted so that overlay




3 .2 DRS(34T),''kLOtLqF_' SUBROINIT111' MODIFICATIONS
Tho. uubroutinrl. modif ications tarn brief ly described below.
ADMIMP
n1iminatQ initia., !,;^ntion logic for intogrator. mossagor, (moved
to subroutime BOA 11"WS) - DJ iminato commion bloc},, INTEGF. Call
subroutine: M11,10 1'T after every integration step.
PS-4mina
E-liminate arguments in calling sequonco. Establish default
(largo) value q for bounds not specified via input. Initialize
integrator message variablos.
CSI)
Tiogic changoo so that- the numbor of frequencies is specified by
the input %,.,ord IOSD.
L, LI IfL-A
Echo printout wat, added for control systom par amotors. The out-
put for the thrutster option was changed to refluct two pulses
per spin poriod.
GPRTNT
Call to DEBOVU mis insortc(I to provide for printed output of con-
trol systom behavior.
DIAIN
Modify calls to subroutine NUM, BOUNDS to eliminate arguoment.
Call svbroiltine CSIC, VDIC. PriAit prorjram version number after
overy call to READIN. Calls subroutine PDTAI IIR instead of DTAPRE.
Army.,; DI-M, I 	 now ill lUb011(--d cOmm011 AMSTAT - Ruzoroncov
CORI!,1011 bloch :Comm'. LAiminate common blocks CNI)01'rZ # VE-MRS.
NUM
Bliminatu artjumt.,tnts in call sequence. Call.-, NUMIc."#T3 if colltml
F; illm-1 ation i s 'npor^-i fiv^d .
RAT 'R
modifIcation for comiting 
of 
pulsos undor conditions o.4. two
puloos peer spin period.
PULS)I-IR
Roquirod chanUes to allow two pulses per spin period.
PULSVIq
Roq"il7od changos to allow two pulses per spin period.
RD4:Z,c,'
Sowp calls addod for control system simulation input.
sottup calls and COIvLNl(:rz/^ 1-1 11^UST/chztnqod for two pulsos pox spin
poa-:, oa.
Ret,;.'	 the diroction coLine matrix normalization. Provide trans-
for of rigid bcdy angular rates from DEPEND array to ONEG voctor
(in co,111mon	 RPOOIjl) .
Required changos to allow two PUISCS Per spin Period.
TTRITSt
Roc,Arod changms to allow two 	 por ^-.pin period.
i	 mm-'r-mg
AdOed control equations for clo.,jed loop coat-rol of momentum
whoQl speed.
A LO z R-L T
Plotting c ,,Ability added for body momentum vector componaiits,
external Y.4 ,.ttonts, and control system state vector.
t
Ir
3.3 DESCRIPTION OF NEW SU131OUXINTS
The now subroutines writton for the DB-B control systom





CIUTANG§;L,' PtJRNCE,: CALL CSICL _ _,.
PURPOSE-1: Enter initial conditions on control system state
variables into system state vector.
COMONS USED: ADSTAT, CSTAT, UCNTRL, IMAINI
CALLED BY: MAIN
SUB	 CAT,T)T,',D: NONB




 NCB : CALL DJ313ANG (YAW, ROLL, PITCH)
PMPOSE: Calculates the attitude off'  the spacecraft with re--
spoct to the local vertical frame. The sequence
used in going from the local vortical to the body
frame is in the order yaw (3), roll (I) bitch (2).
LADEMLED COMMIS )\,'S	 RPOOLI, VBCTRS
CALLED BY: 1111.13MMS
SUBROUT.TNES CALLED: DSQ)RT
GLOSSARY OF VARIABLE'S: OUTPUTS
YAINT	ROTATION ABOUT TIM, T11REF AXIS.
J-1 0111,	 ROVMON ABOUT TJIB ON'  AXIS.
PITCH ROTATION ABOUT THE. TWO AXIS.
SUBROUTTNE NAME: DEBOW
LANOMOB: FORTRAN IV
CALLITiQ SEat), %EqF.: CALL DEJ30UT
PURPOSE: ProviJos the printed output for the control system
using the subroutine SET.




GLOSSARY OP VARTABLEM.- soo common ))locl,- doscripiCion.
4SUBROUTINE NAM: DEREQ
LANGUAGE: FORTRT-a-I IV
CALLIN(j SE,^ ^NCP: CALL DEREQ
PURPOSE: Executive routine for derivative computation
COMMONS USED: See former DEREQ1
CALLED BY: DEREQ1
SUBROUTINES CALLED: Soc former DEREQl
GLOSSARY OF VARIABLES: See former DEREQ.
.M'MONS: Eliminate w:guments in calling -:;-cquenco. DEREQ
contains coding f w-merly in subroutine DEREQ1.
SUBROUTINI-1 NAME,: Dl',Rl-',Ql
LANGMACOA; : FORTRAN IV
CALLING SEQUMCE: Call DBREQ]. (QDPEND, TDU,,', QDBRIV)
PURPOSE: Intermediary between subroutines ADMIMP and DEREQ
DEREQ1 taker state variables pnssed as an argument and
places thorn in labcll-5.d conunon VARBLS. After calling
DEREQ, this program also collects the calculated de-
rivativos an^l returns them vin the argument list.
COMMONS US.1-11): DIAINI, RPOOLI. , VARBLS
CALLY'M BY: ADMIMP
SUBROUTINES CALLED: DBRBQ
GLOSSARY OF VARIABLr.,'S' 	 INPITTS
T I ME	 Time in SoConds frOln ADMIMP
NUME,QS Number of state variables
QDEPE,ND Values of state va):iablos rc-
ceived from ADMIMP
07UPUTS
TIMI Time, in seconds, pa.ssed to all
otlic'r Programs
DEPEND Values of state variables passed.
to all othor programs
DBRIV Values of state varible doriva-
tivus rocuivod from computation
programs,
QI)J IMNIV Vzatins of titato variable dorlva-
tivoo roturned to ADMIMP
SUBROUTINB NAM: NUM COB
LANGUAOE: FOP.TRAN IV
CALLING SEQUENCE: CALL NUMCSE
PURJIOSJ^': Dotorminc numbor of control equations and defines mapp-
ing between system and control state vectors.




GLONSSARY OF" VARIABLES: Sao common block descriptions
SU1)ROV1'XN1,j 141I.Mi; PDTAPR
TjANCUAGB.- FORTRAN XV
CALLING SL4QUENCE: Call PDTAPR
PURPOSE: Bogin reading aphomeris tape
COMMONS USED: CNBODY # IMAM # TLTAN1, VECTRS
CALLED BY; MAIN
SUBROITTINI'M CALLED: DTAPRE, 113COD10
GLOSSARY OF VARIABLES: Soo prior MAIN
SUBROUTINE NAME: 11W110M
LANGUAGL: FORTRAN IV
CALLING SEQUENCE: Call RMIOUT
PURPOSE: Obtain trajectory data for external plot prograirs
Writes tc, unit 50 when called. called groin ADMIMP
after ovcry time step.
COMONS USED: CSTVAL, VARBLS
CALLED BY: ADMIMP
SUBROMINE'S CALLED: 113COMO
GLOSSARY OV VARIABLES: TTST
	
Time in seconds
DEPEND State variable values
DERIV State variable derivatives
SU13ROUIRINE NAME: VDIC
LANGUACE: FORTRAN IV
CALLING SI;QUI;NCP,: Call VDIC
PURPOSB: To comp"tc, initial conditions for viscous damper and
insort into system state vector.
COMMONS USED: ADSTATo CONSTSs IMAIN1, RPOOLI, RVISCS
CALLEM BY; 'MAIN
- tSUBROUT11'.1,"S CALMED1- NONE
GLOSSARY OF VARIABLES: See former MIN program
4SUBROUTINE' NAM -D: It',XPN
LAWIGUAGE: VORTRAN TV
CALLING SMUENCE: Call EXIIN (T, TLAST, TI VLLST j VI SSN, TCOR,
OUT)
PURPOSE: To gonorate noise channel-outputs for control system
simulation.
LABBLLBD COMMONS USED: ICSADM
CALLED BY: TIMMS
SUBRO "kVINES GALLEY) : GAUSS
GLOSSARY 01' VARIABL^,S:
T Currentintegrator time
TLAST Tirtio at last call to LX `I
TI Timo at last succosrCul in-tcyrafl-ion. time
VLAST (1) Noise channel output at time TLAST
vlfix) Noise channel output at time TI
S SN'(1), No So channel sigma
TC01'(T) Noise channol lag
OUT (x) Noiso channul output at time T
43.	 'FRI'llyrION' 01% NBW AND IIODTFTI',I)
Tho now labolloa common blocks are doscri bed in the full ow-
ing section. Tho only modification of laballud common is the
This cowmion war, 011,411fJoil to rsofloct tho spk ,ciri-
cation or two p"It-ws per i;pin period.
COMMONT PLOVI-. NAMI:
IMOC(3 2.), '.rTlr1(4,2),T1)1IR(4,2.),nrr.(,.).)
The difin'tions of theso symbols aro givon, in tho input, descri -I	 p
tion oC Soction, 4.2
0COMMONHIMM	 (150) wil"(150)
.-- --'. --ip .	 4	 1
USl-"D	
-.
9tMl%MVM 141.'S	 MAIN, VDIC# CSIC
The WIR and DI'l l arrays woro forwi:^rly local LO tho MAIN
PrOgINIM.. .'hey havo bc(,.n placod in common st) that ini-
tial cowlition van bo lo,^Ood by VDIC, CSIC and future






va	 c!	 State variables
R*8	 variablo	 State variable
dorivativo
I
COMMM4 BLL Mt NAMH': COMMONIC' S, BNO'SVC SUP (20) 1 CSDN (20) o GNIC (10)
USED TIT SUBROOTINES: CSTC O RD4,78





CSDN (20)	 R 
GNIC (10)	 R*8
UNITS	 DESCRIPTION
varies	 Upper integration bound
for control system state
vector
varies	 Lower integration bound
for Control systarti state
vector
v7arics	 Noise channel initial con-
ditions
A
ICOMMON IIT "#CK NAMT3., Cozy: CM/CNOV,'r,/VN$2(l0), VNSI(10), VNSN(IO),
TI , T3
USBD IN SUBROXTPII\'I-',S: CSIC, MIERMS











varies Noise channcA outputs for
last call to EXPN.
varies Noise channel outputs for
last successful time step
for integrator.
varies Noise channel outputs for
currant call to EXPN.
Sec. Time of last successful
inteUration
Sec. Time of last call.
t	 ►
COM ION BLOCK NAME: COMMON/C TAT/X (20) , XDOT ( 2 0) , CPARM (4 3 )
OR
COMMON/CSTAT/svCa (20) , SVDCS (20) , CPARM (43 )
Us L)I^ 5 Si?^ ?;OLjTiNE : RD478, WIII I;L `, CS:CC, I'7ZTPIa7', llEI3OUT
.^ ._ , ^.^ ....... .
i'
PURPOSE: Carries control system state vector, its derivative








R*8	 see	 Control system state
inputs	 vector.
descriptions
R*S	 Derivative of control
system state vector.
R*G	 Control, system parameters.
^r
6	
COMMON BLOCK NAmn: COMMON/.TCNTlM/KNTlU, (10)
USED IN SUr&OUT INES: MAIN, RD478, WIIL, L-LS, NUM, NUMSCE, WRTPLT
PMkPOSI, ': Specifics cnntrol system options.
VARIABLE,S:
FORTRAN NAME	 TYPE	 UNITS	 DESCRIPTION
NNTRL	 1*4
	 See input descriptions.
wV0IND401 BLOCK NAM B".	 IRANDo NCIIAN
USB'D IN SUIIIZOIY.VTNI',S: ADMIMP, CSIC, BXPN n IMEELS
PUR­VIPOSI I : To transfer noise gonorator control words-1. —
VARTAMBS:
rORTRAN NAME' TYP15' UNITS DESCRIPTION
LSAVB 1*4 N.A. integrator logic integer
IRAND 1*4 N.A. Random nimber integer
NCIIA14 1*4 N.A. Nxmbor (Df noise channels
----4
COMMON BLOCK NAMN,.- COP*1ON/aCNTRb,,/XCNTRL, MCNTRL, MA1CNT(20)
USED IN	 CSIC, MIEL."hSo NUMCSr,;-- I—	 —
PURPM1
VARTABLF',S:
FORTRAN NAM-1	 TYPR,	 UNIT	 e,6CRIPVTON
XCNTRL	 1*4	 Ntujiber of control equations
MCNTRL	 1*4	 Indox of stet  variable
immodiately pa: eceedinj
IST control state variable
DIAIICNT (20) 1*4 Dofinns mapping between
systom stzata voctor and
Control Stato vector
COMMON B1,001, NAME,: Cc: OMMON/SCSTM/S SVCS (z0)
TISr-M IN S111 1MOTYPINES: CSICI -- — - - — --.—
PURPOSE: To save control systm state Nroctor initial conditions
for stach'Qd cascs.
TYPE	 UNITS	 DESCRIPTION






COMMON BLOCK NAMI-,,: COMMON/VI,A'PS/VNO
BS: MAIN, 11VI3RS, (BLOCK DATA)USED IN ISUBROUTINA.
 --l— -^
PURPOSE: Identifios current Program vorsion used to detormine
modification level.
VARIABLES:





X1.0 DES010'PTION OF NEM AND MODIPIBM xNPtrv/OUTPTYr
The now Lind modified input symbols and output capabilities
for the FSD program are detailed in the following section.
4.1 DYNAMIC,53 EXPLOROR-11 SIMULATION X1\1111IT/OUTPUP
The input syir,).)ols for the DE--B control system simulation
are described below:
INKT,	PRESET
SYMBOL	 TYPE	 VALUE	 DESCRIPTION OF USE
Y,NTBL(10)	 1*4	 0	 Vector of control integers





YNTRL(1)=0 No control system
KNTRT,(J.)=l Control systom with
second order sensors
1<NTR1,(1)=2 Control systom with
fourth order sensors
1<NTR1,(2)=0 No nutation damper
I<NTP, L(2) =l Primary damper circuit
KNTRL(2)-2 Offset pointing
circuit
(3)	 MTRL (3) =0 No
XNT11L (:3) =1 First order tachoiti. Ler
	
(4)-(B)	 NOT USBD
KNTR1j (9);=1 1 is starting in-
togor for noise gon-
orator. I mwtt be
odd and , hould have
6 or 7 digits
(10)	 X'NTR)'J(10):;--0 No noise channals
XN'rjzT,(10) =3 Noiso goncratod for
sensors & bial volt-
4igo. Uso only 0 or. 3
0INPUT P I I I I., )Jr, T
$yMIAOr, TYPE VALUE DESCRIPTION
CPAPM(43) R*6 (1-30)	 0.000 Control systom paramotors
(31-40)	 1.000 for DX-B control system
(41-43)	 0.000 Simulation
CPARAM MATH
ADDREOS SYM!=,Olj 1114:i TS DESCRIPTION
(1) T S SCII C. Sensor time constant
(2) TI SCIC 0 Lead term in pitch compon-
sation
(3) r2 see, Lag term in pitch compon-
sation
(4) rrr. Saco Tachometer time constant
(5) KS volts/rad. sensor gain
( 6 ) KC volt.s,/volt Pitch amplifier gain
(7) Ka volts/volt Power ampliCior gain
( 8 ) Kf volts/(cad/sec) Tachonicter gain
(9)
"b volts/(rad/sec) Motor back BI-IF constant
(10)
"t ft.lbs,-/volt Morot torqua constant
(11) Not used for input
(12) Vlim volts Vol tago. Iiiii.it in comIxii-
sat '-n amplif.- 'Lur
volts/volt Ga.	 in primary daii1per
Sac Time constant in prim .'Lry
damper circuit
(15) vb 'Volts -Dias boltage
(16) J-11 c 0 Et-bs7,l CO"101111.) friction torqtio
(17) o c Tost relative wjj(:^cn3.
to avoid coilloillb friction
tolIqu o discoiillnuity at
L'o zero vpocd
WHY
CPAHM VIATTIA,DDHL 4 S S SYMBOL UNITS DESCRIPTION
(1,a) 170 volts/volt's Fourth order soneor
(19)
K/A 2
sec Gain in ofl:., fat. pointing
dampor cirouit
(20) rr :12 N.D. Timw consLant in offsot.
pointing damper circuit
(21) N.D. Sigi-I oz- dampor circuit-
output sot 10 1.0 or -.1.0
(22) volts Roll. 	 output limit
(23) ft.-lbs. Motor torquo output upper
limit
(24) ft.-lbs. Motor torque output lower
limit
(25-30) Not used
(31-33) Noi,^,e model. SIGI-M for pitch,
roll and voltage; 	 ; ro-
spoctivoly
(34-35) Not used
(36-38) Noiso modal LAG for pitch,
roll and voltage bi.as re-
spectively
(39-40) Not used
(43.) rad. Pitch sensor bias




SVGS (20)	 ill's 0.000 IA-Liitl conditions for con-
trul syrLonl et ate VOCIt-or
Cu V CS
ADD1 1 1 ' SS 'UNITS P T I 0.^,*,
(1) volts Pitch sanoor output
(2-4) volts Pitch sensor dynamics
( .5 ) Not tisod
( G ) volts Roll sensor output
(7-9) volts Roll sensor dynamics
(10) Not used
(11) volts State variable for pitch
compensation amplifie r
(12) Not uscd
(13) volt:.,^ Tachomotur output
(14) Not used
(15) Who (-'I spood
Not used
v o 1 t s Nut ation damp, or
( :?0 ) volt Nut.atation damper
INPUT PRESUT
SYM1 100TJ	 TYPE VALU11
GNIC (10)	 R*8 0.01)0
C S	 -2RIP (20)	 11*8	 1.0o
CSDN (20)	 R*13	 1. OD-4
D14*SORIPTION
xnitial conditions for noiSO
mmlol ch-trim-Is .
(INITC, ( 1)	 Pi i ell C11,11111',
0:1z a c (2) maj. chaniiel.
GINIC (3)	 111L'tt: volt,iqu, channo.1
Upper bound on difforomce
bot-weon pr(.-alctua and core-
e (. toa control system state
voctor. Location in Ofl)UP
corrospondn to thu location
of the variable in tho
state vector initial con-
dition at ray SVCS
Lowor bound on diEforonce
between predicted and corr-
actud control, system state
vector. Location in CSDN
corrosponds to tho location
of the %"^Iri abl," in tll(., stato
voctor initial, condi't-11,011
array SVGS
rin ziddiLion to tho now ijipuL douciAbod abovo, rho follow-
ing MUSL 1)(I givull:
IWIMAJIT)	 I	 Forvot; call to momentum whoul sul)rouLino
(2)	 Inertia of
	
whuI' O slug/ft III
I. t, if; rcco=Qndcia that intogration contr.,- ,)l b '-)und.-. N , t1fiven
for critical co.nt.t ,, I variables to provont intctjration time st'C'P
from "-cocding tho timo conn•ants of the cloo-ca-ioop pyq t,-.om. For
example, if faste.,;'k, component in the c-ontrol, syctom has a time
constant of .1 sac, it is unreasonablo to expQct accurato sim-
ulation rosults with a larger time stop. Setting the inte-
gration bounds to i-,orv, roason4ible (nma ill.) fraction of :ho nom-
inal VC11,110 (eg 10-2 to 1.0 -4 ) will cwriuro- that the intogration
errors aro  of the 	 ordor., (cog 2 to 4 placo accuracy) . The
time stop correspondincj to thlix level of accuracy ^-'Iill be Clot-
ermined internally.
The output for thc.- DE .-B control systom simulation includes
both printed data and plots.	 The printod output is as follows:
OUTPUT
111"MI)ING	 UNITS' DESCRIPTION
IMIT Out Pitch channol sensor output
ROLL Out Roll channol sensor output
COMP Out Output of compensation
amplifier
TACIT Outs Output of tachometer
VaM SPD	 rad/sac Momentum wheel speed
NTYRD Out Nutation damper phase shift
circuit output
The output available for plottl^iq is the entire stat.7 vector for
tho control, system.	 The locations and definitions of these var-
iables ^t:a as follows:
XPLOTS
ADDRESS DESCRIPTION
(216) Pitch senor output
(217--239) Pitch sensor dynamics
(220) Not used
(221) Roll sensor output
(222--224) Roll sensor dynamics
(225) Not used








(230) Momont,um whool speed
(231-233)	 NoL usod
("Z
 3 4)	 Ntitation diwtpor p!iaso shift
dynamics
(235)	 N"taLion dampor plia.-,o shift
Output





IPUL9E N.A. Control wor(I to activ to 	 N.D.
IPULSB-,0 No tbrusting
1PULSE-1 Apply thrust once
IPUIjSl;',--1 apply thrust IPULSR
times (only if ISMSE,
0•)
I,SPLSE^ N.A. Control word to activate sun
	 N.D.
crossing time to start the
thrusting
ISPLSB'-=O Sun crossing not usocl
ISPLSE=1 Sun crossing used
ISPNP N.A. Control word to print out the
orbit update mossa(lo (only i:C
ISPIsSE-. 1,	 IPTJTjFI-',	 1)	 i.e.,	 if
ISPNP;mz 5,	 the orbit upciate jjjo,,-,s-
age will bo printod at every
^'th puslo
1PLPRP N.A. Control word for nambor of
	 N.D.
thrust pulsos pod: , ,I)in record
IPt.,Iy ltl	 a.	 0111
	
pulso
IPLPRP : ,!	 Two jnil.,-,(,.,,
Only ono or two jml.-.(-s aro




SYM1.101) SYMBOL DESCRIPTION UNITS
TVXICTR (3, 2) (DV) Unit- vocLor defining the N.D.
diruction oi.' tho lorck,
appliod to tho body duo,
to thrustin(j.	 Thif; vL,c,-
tor is defino(I in the
body frame.	 (proset=
0.0,	 0.0,	 1.0)
TLOCAT(3,2) Location in tho body fact
frame of tho point app.-
bcation of the force
due to thrusting.
(PrCsCt=0.0)
TTIMBS(4,2) Timor to define thrust var- sec
iation measured from the
problem starting time
t TTIMES(l,I)	 Start of pulse
t2 TTIME,5 (2, 1)	 lind of exponen-
tial, rise
t3 TTIMT-,S(3,I)	 Bii(l of Linear
thru s t
t4 TTIM17,S (4, 1)	 End of pulso
1=1 or 2
TPARAM (4, 2) Paramoters to define thrust
variation
A TPARAM(l,I) Coefficient dur- lb
i ng exponential rise
13 TPARAM(2,I) Exponential decay soc -
constant durint dxponontinl
riso.
C TPARAK(3,1) Coofficient for lb/sec
lincar slopes
TP7U1,A!,!(,1,I)	 F,xponcntial 	 decay R 01 c
come tanL dii.ring ci ,rponontial
d o 0 a y
F0RTI,'AN AIA`l'I I
S1`MBOI., SM11110T, DBIS RII'TJON UNI"I'S
Itl YANG (2) A An(jullar clt*tray from Wit , a 
I
doq
It i1xi's t'1'm'w"iq 't-lit , 	 s'lln	 1 i. liv
tot ho	 11117„tt1._
4.3	 mvl)n:rv,t1`.11 I1 ,11 INPUT AND	 r' 1,I'IDVVT')''r,U,	 1'I,OT	 c':'11	 TJ` y
Vast	 Polls 1 i'1' Pl%ISi';"0	 Ilt ^. A!! 1lv ,1-I t1,
FORTRAN AiATII
;I'1F1•IBOL SYA B01, DE48CRI, P`J I ON UNIT
3:csD N.A. Colitsrol. worki to z1rt;ivat o 'Elsa N.D.
C SIB : s f^ No FF IP tallal y si's
ICSD-N FFT analy.s s i3ctivt1'l okl
(1, ro."'ot-0)
ac^-
	 N	 i tatYttoai ^.;	 i:.11it t°.	 NTlic^	 :x.11 t^^c^l
fI ogk1 ollcio	 bo c-xtracte,l 'l mill
the nc loct°od I\*I'I,0T,13 data sot -s
NOTI1 i T110 VIIIUO or N sliOuld izrjit-. Cl?-U 4'Od tllL' M11111W1- Of :11 7 0cluNI -
ei os t la"l t call ro"Ll.tollabl y I g o (-Xjlec t°cN kl to oxi st: ill t 1w




















111•'ll"ont'	 Alii'^.1;	 l' 1.
41^ ollt. t body a1s41 if
I xi t'rn al pimty a t1 t,	 IMOIN11:''I'`1' 2
about :! body oxi's
l'',}:tta 1'11al momont	 Aif'1:;ENT 3
cf11upo1 ono of anq - IlnODY 1
u 1. a r molili,'n'1."m on
I Way axis
t'euiponant of anq- 111101 Y 2
2 body axis
(Chip,, 111L (if allg- 111 mi1V :a
ta:ltlr 1tl0lilt"ll{..L1In o
cont rol syntom	 N.A.
(Soo sootion 4.1)
IIN 
V I' s	 NOTE,
j"t --, 11t o
A.. t-- l Al s?
A . lb.",
h
-jIlig f-1c i .,*-Ot'	 ;I11t'.A14C	 1,
bra r i, t`	 3:11111.;I"ll It
and
1RN`.l'1tL { 1. )
1. or ^'
